The Black Lands (Dark Connection Saga Book 2): Dark Connection

BOOK 3 - Bound by Blood is now
available!! Without light, there is only
darkness. Genevieve has entered the Black
Lands in search for the Vestige of the Tear
to break the curse over her life, despising
that she has been deemed the Girl with the
Scar. Ian, the assumed Raider informant,
has warned her that the depths of the Black
Lands contains beasts more formidable
than she has ever encountered, and there is
a piercing cold that bites into the very
fabric of her being, chilling her even into
her bones. Hidden beneath the veil of
darkness lies many secrets secrets about
herself and secrets about Kalarn. While
traversing through the caverns, Genevieve
comes across a mysterious woman named
Menjada who has taken residence in the
Black Lands. Suspicious and withholding,
this
mysterious
woman
promises
Genevieve aid in the search for the Vestige,
but something inside Genevieve warns her
of this strangers ill intentions. Genevieve
must choose to trust this Menjada while
seeking to find the Vestige, delving into the
darkness of the Black Lands and into the
very pit of her own soul.
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